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ABSTRACT: The transition states of thermally allowed pericyclic reactions are aromatic. They not only have highly
delocalized structures and large resonance stabilizations (energies of concert), but also strongly enhanced magnetic
susceptibilities (�) and appreciable NICS (nucleus-independent chemical shifts) values arising from the diatropic ring
currents. Aromaticity is the consequence of cyclic electron delocalization, which can haves and hybrid, and not justp
character. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The analogy between thep electrons of benzene and the
six delocalized electrons in the cyclic transition state of
the Diels–Alder reaction of butadiene and ethylene was
recognized by Evans and Warhurst in 1938.1 Regarding
the relationship between stability and reactivity, they
observed that ‘conjugated molecules show on the one
hand enhanced thermochemical stability, while on the
other hand they show in some of their reactions greater
reactivity than do non-conjugated substances.’ Evans2

also pointed out that ‘the greater the mobility of thep
electrons in the transition state the greater will be the
lowering of the activation energy.’

Generalized through the Woodward–Hoffmann rules3

and the Hu¨ckel–Möbius concept by Zimmerman,4

thermally allowed pericyclic reactions are considered to
take place preferentially through concerted aromatic
transition states which are favored energetically.5 In
addition to the qualitative MO theories, detailed quanti-
tative analysis of the structures and energies of the
pericyclic transition states have been carried out with
semiempirical methods,6 at increasingly highab initio
levels7,8 and by using density functional theory.9

The aromaticity of pericyclic transition states has been
analyzed systematically by Jiao and Schleyer8 on the
basis of the geometric, energetic and magnetic criteria. In
addition to the geometric and energetic evidence that
aromatic transition states have delocalized structures and
large resonance stabilization (energies of concert10), they

found that such transition structures exhibit strongly
enhanced magnetic susceptibilities and susceptibility
anisotropies as well as abnormal1H chemical shifts.

As a further development, Schleyeret al.11 have
proposed recently the use of the negative of the computed
magnetic shieldings at or above the ring center, referred
to as ‘nucleus-independent chemical shifts’ (NICS), as a
simple and effective criterion for aromaticity. NICS, as
an indicator of aromaticity, agrees well with the
energetic, geometric, and magnetic criteria, and does
not require increment systems for other references. In a
concurrent study, NICS is also an effective probe of the
individual rings in polycyclic systems.12 Most recently,
Lecea et al.13 used NICS to characterize the in-plane
aromaticity of 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition transition states,
and only found evidence for the in-plane delocalization;
thep (out-of plane) effects are negligible.

We have now employed the computed energetic,
geometric properties and especially magnetic suscept-
ibility enhancements (�) and NICS to characterize the
aromaticity of several pericyclic transition states: (a)
acetylene trimerization to benzene; (b) isomerization
from diademane to triquinacene; and (c) some typical
aromatic transition states.

COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

Geometry optimizations and frequency calculations were
carried out at HF/6–31G*, RMP2/6–31G*ab initio and at
B3LYP/6–311�G** density functional levels (for uni-
form comparisons) using the Gaussian 94 program.14 The
magnetic susceptibilitieswtot were calculated with the
IGLO method using the recommended DZ and II basis
sets.15 The magnetic susceptibility enhancement (�) for
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the transition structurewas definedas the increasein
magneticsusceptibilityfrom the reactantsto the transi-
tion state.TheNICS valuesat thegeometricalcentersof
interestwerecalculatedat the GIAO-SCF/6–31G* level
with B3LYP/6–311�G** geometriesusing the Gaus-
sian94 program.

For the acetylene trimerization, we examined the
changesin NICS along the reaction coordinate.As a
refinement,we employednotonly theNICS(tot)but also
the separatedNICS(p) and NICS(s) contributions to
characterizethe ring currenteffects.Thesecalculations
werecarriedout at theSOS-DFPT-IGLOlevel usingthe
Perdew–Wang-91exchange-correlation functional and
the IGLO-III TZ2P basis set. The Pipek and Mezey
localization procedureused to separatethe s and p
componentsof double bonds16 was implementedby
Malkin et al. in theDeMon–Masterprogram.17

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trimerization of acetylene to benzene

Although the energeticadvantagesof aromaticdelocali-
zation in cyclic transition statesare well known, even
thermallyallowedandstronglyexothermicreactionsmay
havesubstantialactivationbarriers.Oneexampleis the
trimerization of acetyleneto benzene.Based on the
experimentalheatsof formationof benzeneandacetyl-
ene, this trimerization is extremely exothermic,
143kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184 kJ).18 Although no ex-
perimentalactivationenergyis known,thebarriercanbe
computedeasily.For example,Houk et al.18 pointedout
that 60kcalmolÿ1 of the 80kcalmolÿ1 barrierat STO-
3G is due to the energy required to distort the three
acetylenesto the transitionstategeometry.The remain-
ing 20kcalmolÿ1 mustarisemainly from the electronic
interactions.In a similar study,Bachet al.19 found that
theelectroniccontributionto thebarrier(which is lower,
62kcalmolÿ1 at MP3/6–31G*) is dominated by the
closed-shell repulsions between filled orbitals and
concludedthat there is no p-aromatic stabilization in
this six-electronpericyclic transitionstate.Nevertheless,
this transitionstatecanstill bearomatic,buthowcanthis
bedemonstrated?

As shownin Fig. 1, thepotentialenergysurfacealong
theHF/6–31G*intrinsic reactioncoordinate(IRC) is flat
from the threeacetylenereactantsto the transitionstate,
but very steep after the transition state to benzene.
Furthermore,this processis concertedandsynchronous.

At B3LYP/6–311�G**, a D3h symmetricalstructure
is the authentictransitionstatewith a single imaginary
frequency(ÿ653cmÿ1) andC—C separationsof 1.226
and2.295Å (Fig. 2). Thecalculatedreactionenthalpyis
exothermic by 139.5kcalmolÿ1 at B3LYP/6–311�
G**� ZPE (B3LYP/6–311�G**) (this is closeto the
experimental value of 143kcalmolÿ1). The B3LYP

computedbarrier of 50.3kcalmolÿ1 agreeswell with
the highly correlated MP4SDTQ/6–311G* result of
48.8kcalmolÿ1 (Table 1). To estimate the acetylene
distortionin thetransitionstate,single-pointcalculations
on the deformedacetylenegeometrygive a total strain

Figure 1. Relative energies of acetylene trimerization along
the HF/6±31G* intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC, compare
with Fig. 3)

Figure 2. B3LYP/6±311� G** geometries for acetylene (1),
the trimerization transition state (2) and benzene (3)

Table 1. B3LYP/6±311� G** total energies (hartree) zero-
point energies (ZPE, kcal molÿ1) relative energies (kcal molÿ1)
and magnetic susceptibilities (wtot, ppm cgs) for the acetylene
trimerization reaction

Parameter 3 C2H2 TS Benzene

Etot
a ÿ232.06995b ÿ231.99227 ÿ232.31130

ZPE 50.9 52.5 62.8
MP4/6–311G*c ÿ231.36891 ÿ231.29374 ÿ231.61033
Erel

d 0.0 50.3e ÿ139.5f

Erel (MP4)g 0.0 48.8e ÿ139.6f

wtot
h ÿ74.4 ÿ88.5 ÿ68.0

Dwtot
0.0 ÿ14.1 6.4

a At B3LYP/6–311�G**.
b ÿ77.33802 au for a distorted acetylenemoiety with the same
geometryasin the transition state.
c Single-pointenergiesat MP4SDTQ/6–311G*//MP2/6–31G*.
d At B3LYP/6–311�G** � ZPE (B3LYP/6–311�G**).
e Activation energy.
f Reactionenthalpy.
g MP4SDTQ/6–311G*//MP2/6–31G*� ZPE (B3LYP/6–311�G**).
h IGLO/II//B3LYP/6–311�G**.
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energyof 35.1kcalmolÿ1. This is 70%of theactivation
barrier.

In orderto assessthearomaticityof thetransitionstate,
we calculatedits magneticsusceptibilityexaltation(�, a
propertydirectly associatedwith aromaticity).8,11,12,20,21

Owing to ring current effects, aromatic systemsshow
magnetic susceptibility enhancements(more negative
values of wM than those expected from the group
incrementadditivity). In the acetylenetrimerization,the
enhancement(�) is definedasthedifferencein magnetic
susceptibilitybetweenthetransitionstateandthesumof
threeacetylenes.At IGLO/II//B3LYP/6–311�G**, the
calculated� of ÿ14.6ppmcgs(Table1), comparableto
the benzenevalue of ÿ13.4ppm cgs, indicates its
aromaticcharacter.This agreeswell with � valuesof
the other aromatictransitionstateswith six delocalized
electrons.8

In additionto �, thechangeof theNICS valuesalong
the HF/6–31G* intrinsic reactioncoordinate(IRC) also
was explored.Not only the total value, NICS(tot), but
also the separatedNICS(p) and NICS(s) components
were computedwith the DeMon–Masterprogram.As
shownin Fig. 3, diamagneticNICS(tot)hasa maximum
at the transition stategeometryand the changein the
diamagneticNICS(p) is small in the beginningof the
reaction,andvariesconsiderablyonly pastthe transition
state.On the otherhand,NICS(s) is highly diamagnetic
at the transition state, but strongly paramagneticin
benzeneand zero for three separatedacetylenes.The
relatively small NICS(tot) for benzeneis due to the
diamagneticNICS(p) and paramagneticNICS(s) com-
pensation(Fig. 3). In the transition state, the large
NICS(s) of ÿ13.5ppm is 56% of the NICS(tot) value;
this indicatesthat the in-planecontributionis larger,but
theout-of-planep delocalizationis alsoimportant.

Isomerization between diademane and triquina-
cene

Preparedby Woodwardet al.22 in 1964,triquinacene(4)
with threeC=C doublebondsin rigid positionshasbeen
consideredcontroversiallyas a possibleneutral homo-
aromaticcompound.Spectroscopicstudies22 andthe X-
ray structure23 indicated4 not to be homoaromatic.The
homoaromaticityof 4 basedon the stepwiseheatsof
hydrogenation24 hasnot beenconfirmedby force field,
semiempirical(AM1) andab initio computationsaswell
asby acombinedexperimentalandDFT study.25d In this
paper,theenthalpyof formationof triquinacenehasbeen
determinedbothexperimentallyby measuringtheheatof
combustionin amicrocalorimeterandcomputationallyat
a high level of density functional theory. Since the
enthalpyof formationof triquinaceneis about4 kcal/mol
higher than the value reportedby Liebmanet al.,25 the
previouslydeducedhomoaromaticstabilization(claimed

to be 4.5 kcal/mol) is not present.Triquinaceneis not a
neutralhomoaromaticmolecule.

As shownin Figure4, our B3LYP/6–311�G** and
MP2/6–31G*C—C singlebondlengthsagreevery well
with the X-ray results,23 but the computedC=C double
bond lengths,1.342 and 1.333Å, are longer than the
questionablytoo shortexperimentalvalueof 1.319Å.

In addition to extensiveenergeticanalysis,our mag-
neticevidencefor thenon-homoaromaticityof 4 is based
on � and NICS values. We employed the increment
system26 to estimatethe� of 4. Generally,� is definedas
the differencebetweenthe bulk magneticsusceptibility
(wM) of acompoundandthesusceptibility(wM) estimated
from an additivity scheme for the same structure,
assumingno cyclic delocalization(� = wM ÿ wM). Since
magneticsusceptibilitiesof non-aromaticorganicmole-
culesshowadditivebehaviorof their constituentgroups,
valuesof wM can be estimatedwithin an accuracyof a
few ppmcgsby incrementmethodsbasedon group(e.g.
CH3, CH2, CH andC) contributions.

Therearefour methine(>CH—) groupsandthreecis
—HC=CH— unitsin 4. At IGLO/DZ/MP2/6–31G*,the
� of 4 has been computedto be ÿ0.2ppm cgs; this
indicatesthat 4 is definitively not homoaromatic.The
sameconclusionis deducedfrom the negligible NICS
(ÿ2.7ppm) calculatedat the geometriccenterequally
distantfrom the threeC=C doublebonds.

In contrast,the isomerizationtransitionstate(5) from
diademane(6) to 4 is highly aromatic.For example,the
C—C separationsof the six active carboncentersare
typical of delocalized systems.The calculated � of
ÿ38.9ppmcgs(relativeto theincrementvaluefor 6) and
thecalculatedNICSvalueofÿ26.8ppmat thegeometric
centerof the six-carbondelocalizedsystemindicatethe
aromaticcharacter.Thesevaluesarein sharpcontrastto
thosefor 4.

Furthermore,diademane(6) alsohasa largerwtot than

Figure 3. SOS-DFPT-PW91/III//HF/6±31G* calculated
NICS(tot), NICS(p) and NICS(s) along the HF/6±31G* IRC
(see Fig. 1): IRC =ÿ1 for three acetylene with CÐC
separations of 3.052 AÊ ; IRC = 0 for transition state and
IRC = 1 for benzene with a CÐC bond length of 1.386 AÊ .
The core and CÐH contributions are not given
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triquinacene(4). The differencebetweenthe calculated
wtot of 6 andthe incrementvaluefor 10 methinegroups
gives an estimatedexaltation of ÿ11.2ppm cgs. We
ascribethis to the contribution of the three-membered
rings in 6. Cyclopropaneandsubstitutedcyclopropanes

have been computed to have exaltations of ca
ÿ4.5ppm.26

Consistentwith the Woodward–Hoffmann rules, the
thermal isomerizationfrom diademane(6) to triquina-
cene(4) is a concertedprocess.Thecomputedactivation
energiesof 26.9[MP2/6–31�G* � ZPE (HF/6–31G*)]
and25.5kcalmolÿ1 [B3LYP/6–311�G** � ZPE (HF/
6–31G*)] (Table 2) are 1.4 and 2.8kcalmolÿ1 smaller
than the experimental activation energy of 28.3�
0.1kcalmolÿ1 in solution.27

Some typical pericyclic aromatic transition struc-
tures

In additionto theexamplesdiscussedabove,weconsider
some of the typical aromatic transition structuresof
pericyclic reactions.Since the aromaticity of most of
thesetransitionstateshavebeeninvestigatedextensively

Figure 4. Optimized geometries for triquinacene (4), the cyclization transition state (5) and diademane (6)

Table 2. Computed total energies (au), ZPE (kcal molÿ1) and
relative energies (kcal molÿ1), magnetic susceptibilities (wtot),
magnetic susceptibility enhancements (�, ppm cgs) and
NICS values for the isomerization of triquinacene (4) to
diademane (6)

Parameter 6 5 (TS) 4

HF/6–31G* ÿ384.39190 ÿ384.30811 ÿ384.45138
ZPE (NIMAG)a 103.2(0) 100.7(1) 102.4(0)
MP2(fc)/6–31G* ÿ385.68285 ÿ385.63584 ÿ385.72275
Erel (MP2)b 0.0 26.9 ÿ25.8
B3LYP/6–
311�G**

ÿ387.05977 ÿ387.01507 ÿ387.12025

Erel (B3LYP)c 0.0 25.5 ÿ38.8
w(tot)d ÿ126.2 ÿ153.9 ÿ103.2
� ÿ11.2e ÿ38.9f ÿ0.2g

NICSh ÿ10.9 ÿ26.8 ÿ2.3

a At HF/6–31G*,scaledby 0.89.
b At MP2(fc)/6–31G*� ZPE (HF/6–31G*).
c At B3LYP/6–311�G** � ZPE (HF/6–31G*).
d At IGLO/DZ//MP2/6–31G*.
e Relativeto the>CH— groupincrementtakenfrom Ref. 26.
f Relativeto the incrementfor 6.
g Relative to increment values of four >CH— and three cis
—HC=CH— groupstakenfrom Ref. 26.
h GIAO-SCF/6–31G*//MP2(fc)/6–31G*computationat thegeometric
centerof thesix activecarbonatoms.

Figure 5. B3LYP/6±311� G(D,3PD) H6 (7, D6h) and the
calculated � (IGLO/II) and NICS values (SOS-DFPT-PW91/III)
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on the basis of geometric, energetic and magnetic
criteria,8 we presenthere our new NICS analysesas
additionalinformation.

Aromaticity of the D6h H6 structure (7). The D6h

symmetricalH6 structure(7) is an authentictransition
state for the hydrogen exchangeof three hydrogen
molecules.The aromaticity of this s-delocalizedstruc-
ture is evidencedby the large ‘energyof concert’of ca
30kcalmolÿ1 (the difference between the computed
activationandtheH—H bonddissociationenergies).The
� of D6h H6 is ÿ9.4ppm cgs (the benzene� is
ÿ13.4ppm cgs).28 Although our NICS value of
ÿ24.0ppmis muchlargerthantheNICS(tot)of benzene
(ÿ8.8),it is closeto thebenzeneNICS(p) of ÿ20.7.This
indicatesthat the six delocalizeds-electronsin 7 are
comparable to the six p-electron delocalization in
benzene.Therefore,aromaticity is associateddirectly
with cyclically delocalizedelectronswhichcanhaves, p
or hybrid character.

Diels±Alder reactions between ethylene and buta-
diene and cyclopentadiene. As a pericyclicprototype,
the Diels–Alder reactionof ethyleneand butadienehas
been studied at many computationallevels. The con-
certedandsynchronousmechanismwith a Cs transition
structure (8) is more favorable energetically by 2–7
kcalmolÿ1 thanthe stepwisealternative.29 As shownin
Fig. 6 bond length alternationsin the dienemoietiesat
B3LYP/6–311�G** (0.018Å for 8 and0.001Å for 9)

aresmallerthanat MP2(fu)/6–31G*(0.042Å for 8 and
0.018Å for 9). Evans’suggestionthat8 is aromaticwas
confirmedby the geometric,energeticandespeciallyby
our magneticanalysisbasedon the calculated1H NMR
chemicalshifts,magneticsusceptibilityanisotropiesand
magneticsusceptibilityenhancements.8c As further evi-
dence,NICS pointswerecalculatedat variouspositions
in 8. For example,the NICS at the geometricalcentral
point of thecis-butadienemoiety in 8 (C-1, -2, -3, -4) is
ÿ23.5ppmandat thecentralpointof orbitaloverlaparea
(C-1, -2, -5, -6) is ÿ27.2ppm.TheselargeNICS values
indicate the high aromaticity of the transition state.
Similar results have been found for the aromatic
transition state(9) involving ethyleneand cyclopenta-
diene,e.g.NICSat thecentralpointof theorbitaloverlap
area(C-2, -5, -6, -7) is ÿ29.7ppm. Note that the NICS
value at the center of the cyclopentadienesubunit of
ÿ22.4 is much larger in magnitude than that in
cyclopentadieneitself (ÿ4.2ppm).

Transition states for 1,5-H shifts. Thetransitionstates
of the degenerate1,5-H shifts in cyclopentadiene(10)
andin (Z)-1,3-pentadiene(11) havealsobeenthesubject
of many theoretical calculations.8d,30 The B3LYP/6–
311�G** geometriesagreewell with the MP2(fu)/6–
31G* values(Fig. 7). Both10and11arehighly aromatic
basedonthegeometric,energeticandmagneticcriteria.8d

TheNICSvalues(Fig.7) at thegeometricalcentersof the
five carbonatoms,ÿ14.8 andÿ16.6ppm, respectively,
supporttheaboveconclusion.The formervalueis much
more negative that the cyclopentadiene NICS
(ÿ4.2ppm). We also have found that such degenerate
reactionscan be acceleratedelectrostaticallyby com-
plexation with lithium and other metal cations.8d The
aromaticity of thesetransition state complexesis evi-

Figure 6. Optimized geometries for the transition state of
the Diels±Alder reaction between ethylene and butadiene (8)
and cyclopentadiene (9), and the calculated � (IGLO/II) and
NICS values (GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)

Figure 7. Optimized geometries for the 1,5-H shift transition
states in cyclopentadiene (10) and 1,3-pentadiene (11) and
the calculated � (IGLO/II) and NICS values (GIAO-SCF/6±
31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)
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dencedby the calculatedupfield Li� chemicalshifts of
ÿ5.7 andÿ7.7ppm,respectively.

Cope and Claisen rearrangements. Themechanismof
the Cope rearrangementhas been highly controver-
sial.7b,c,31Which is thepathway?Doesthis reactionhave
a stepwisemechanismvia anintermediateor a concerted
one-stepreactionpath?Doesthetransitionstatehavediyl
(singletdiradical)or aromaticcharacter?8f Thepuzzleof
the reactionmechanismwascomplicatedby the inaccu-
rate experimentalreferencedata used to estimatethe
energyof the hypothetical1,4-cyclohexanediyl.At first,
this was found to be isoenergeticwith the measured
activation energy.32 Later, using more refined experi-
mentaldata,the1,4-cyclohexanediylwasestimatedto be
9 kcalmolÿ1 higher in energythan the transitionstate,
and ‘the archetypalCope rearrangement’was restored
‘securelyto the landof concert.’33

Owing to the ‘pathological’ flat potential energy
surface,mostof theconventionalcomputationalmethods
donotreproducetheexperimentalresults.8f Forexample,
MP2 calculationspredicta stepwisereactionpathwith a
tight 1,4-diyl intermediate,but thevery expensiveCISD
optimizations combined with QCISD(T) single-point
energy estimation reproducethe experimentalresults
excellently.8f In addition, the economichybrid B3LYP
method was shown to give results close to experi-

ment.8f,34 The B3LYP/6–311�G** geometriesagree
very well with the highly correlated CISD/6–31G*
results(Fig. 8).

Sincethe Coperearrangementis a concertedprocess,
the transitionstate(12) shouldalsobe aromatic.This is
indicated by our energetic, geometric and magnetic
analysis.8f The concertedand synchronoustransition
state is more aromatic than the ‘artificial’ stepwise
transitionstateor intermediate.The aromaticity is also
indicated by our NICS values,not only for the chair
(ÿ25.4ppm) but also for the boat (ÿ22.7) transition
structure(13).

The [3,3]sigmatropic rearrangementof allyl vinyl
ether to form 4-pentenal,the Claisenrearrangement,is
closelyrelatedto theCoperearrangement.As reportedby
Houk and co-workers,34 the B3LYP functional gives a
geometryintermediatebetweenHF and CASSCF(6,6),
andreproducesthe experimentalactivationenergywell.
In contrastto theCoperearrangement,thereareno prior
magneticanalysesof the transitionstructures.Hencewe
nowcharacterizethetransitionstateonthebasisof � and
NICS.At GIAO-SCF/6–31G*,thecomputedNICSat the
geometrical central point of the six heavy atoms is
ÿ21.2ppmfor thechair-like(14) andÿ18.5ppmfor the
boat-like (15) transitionstructures;14 is morearomatic
than 15. This conclusion is also supported by the
calculated� values, e.g. ÿ15.8ppm cgs for 14 and
ÿ13.3ppmcgsfor 15.

Ring closures of hexatriene. The disrotatory ring
closure of 1,3,5-hexatrieneto 1,3-cyclohexadienehas
beeninvestigatedatvariouscomputationallevels.8e,35As
shownin Fig. 9 bothB3LYP/6–311�G** andMP2(fc)/
6–31G* geometriesagreewell. The aromaticity of the
transitionstate(16) of thehexatrienecyclizationhasbeen
studied on the basis of geometric, energetic and
especiallyon the magneticcriteria.8e For example,the
magnetic susceptibility maximum along the reaction
coordinatecoincideswith the energyof the transition
state.Thecalculated� of ÿ17.4ppm,comparableto the
benzene value (ÿ13.4ppm), indicates its aromatic
character.We also found that this reaction can be
acceleratedconsiderablyelectrostaticallyby metalcation
complexation.8e The calculatedLi� chemical shift of

Figure 8. Optimized geometries for the transition states of
Cope (12, 13) and Claisen (14, 15) rearrangements; the
calculated �s (IGLO/II//CISD for 12 and 13 and IGLO/DZ//
B3LYP/6±311� G** for 14 and 15) and the NICS values
(GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)

Figure 9. Optimized geometries for the transition state (16)
of hexatriene ring closure and the calculated � (IGLO/II) and
NICS values (GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)
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ÿ7.8ppm in the complexedtransition state is another
probecharacterizingaromaticity.In addition, the NICS
of ÿ16.3ppm computedat the centerof the six-carbon
atoms indicates the considerablearomaticity of the
transitionstate.

Pericyclic reactions with MoÈ bius transition states. In
contrast to the Hückel aromatic transition stateswith
4n� 2 electrons,thermallyallowedtransitionstructures
with 4n delocalizedelectron are Möbius aromatics.4,5

The first examplesubjectedto our energetic,geometric
andmagneticanalysiswasthetransitionstate(17) of the
1,7-H shift in 1,3,5-heptatrienewith eight delocalized
electrons.8a The stronglydelocalizedstructure(B3LYP/
6–311�G** and MP2(fu)/6–31G*)of 17 is shownin
Fig. 10. We not only found the stronglyequalizedbond
lengthsin 17, but also a large energyof concertof ca
60kcalmolÿ1 anda significant� of ÿ23.1ppmcgs.All
thesedata show the transition stateto be aromatic.In
addition, the calculated 1H NMR chemical shifts,
especially for the two different methyleneprotons at
C-1 and C-7, are revealing.The equatorialprotonsare
computedto have � = 5.6ppm, but the axial protons
whichpoint towardto thering centerarestronglyshifted

upfield by ÿ4.6ppm owing to the strong ring current
effects.As expected,the otherC—H equatorialprotons
are shifted downfield by 8.1–9.0ppm. The Möbius
aromaticityof this transitionstructureis alsoevidenced
by thecalculatedNICS of ÿ14.0ppmat thegeometrical
centerof thesevencarbonatoms.

Our secondMöbius aromatic example is the ring
closuretransitionstate(18) of 1,3,5,7-octatetraene,which
haseight delocalizedelectrons.However,the geometry
of 18 dependsstrongly on the computationalmethods
used.8b Forexample,theC-1—C-8distanceis 2.200Å at
HF/6–31G*but 2.511Å at MP2/6–31G*and2.420Å at
BLYP/6–31G*. The bond length alternationat MP2/6–
31G* of 0.072Å is much larger than that of 0.034Å at
HF/6–31G*.On this basis,18 is morearomaticat HF/6–
31G* than at MP2/6–31G*.The sameconclusioncan
also be deducedfrom the calculated�, i.e. ÿ12.6ppm
cgsfor theMP2andÿ28.4ppmcgsfor theHF geometry.
This indicatesthat electron correlation favors a more
localized transition state geometry, contrary to the
generalexperience.Using anotherelectron correlation
approach,we re-optimized the transition structure at
B3LYP/6–311�G**; theC-1—C-8distanceof 2.313Å
is shorterthan2.511Å at MP2 andtheotherC—C bond
lengthsarecloseto theHF/6–31G*values.In additionto
our previousgeometric,energeticand magneticanaly-
ses,8b we calculatedtheNICS valuesat theeight-carbon
centralpoint: NICS isÿ6.6 for theMP2/6–31G*,ÿ12.0
for theB3LYP/311�G** andÿ13.2ppmfor theHF/6–
31G* geometries.Theseindicate again that the HF/6–
31G* transitionstateis morearomaticthanthatat MP2/
6–31G*.

The third exampleof a Möbius aromatic transition
state(19) involves the ring openingof cyclobuteneto
butadiene.This conrotatoryelectrocyclic reaction has
beenstudiedextensivelyat variousab initio36 andDFT
levels.35 There are four delocalizedelectrons in this
transitionstate.As pointedby Houk and co-workers,35

thegeometryof thetransitionstructurehardlydependson
the computationalmethod used, but only correlated
levels with large basis sets reproduce the known
thermochemistry.Thearomaticityof this transitionstate
is indicatedby thecalculatedNICS of ÿ12.3ppmat the
four-carboncenterascomparedwith that(0.0ppm)at the
center of cyclobuteneand by the � of ÿ5.2ppm cgs
relativeto cyclobutene.

In conclusion,we havecharacterizedthe aromaticity
of thepericyclic transitionstatesbasedon thegeometric,
energetic and especially the magnetic criteria. Such
transitionstateshavenot only delocalizedstructuresand
large energiesof concert,but also significantmagnetic
susceptibilityenhancements(�) and large NICS values
On this basis, aromaticity is directly associatedwith
cyclic electron(s, p andhybridcharacter)delocalization.
In agreement with the energetic analysis, both �
(ÿ0.2ppm cgs) and NICS (ÿ2.3ppm) show that
triquinaceneis not homoaromatic.Themagneticcriteria

Figure 10. Optimized MoÈ bius transition structures of the
1,7-H shift in 1,3,5-heptatriene (17), the ring closure of
1,3,5,7-octatetraene (18) and the ring opening of cyclobu-
tene (19) and the calculated � (IGLO/II) and NICS values
(GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)
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of aromaticity are simpler to employ and often less
arbitrarythanthegeometricandenergeticcriteria.
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